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How Aquion Energy 
is Developing a 
New, Better, and 
Cleaner Type of 

Battery
By: Daniel Murray

How the Best and 
Worst Energy 

Efficient Cars Stack 
Up Against Each 

Other
    By: Jeff Dib

Almost everyone knows that 
there is a limited supply of 
resources such as coal and 
oil that provide us with the 
energy we use every day to 
power things. The push for 

alternative sources of energy 
has led to some great 
findings, such as solar, wind 
and water renewable sources 
of energy. Along with these, 
there are many more sources 
for alternative energy. Turn to 
page 13 to take a look at 
some bizarre sources of 
energy that may become 
much bigger in the next 
couple of years.

Bizarre Sources of 
Energy!

By: Fred Bishop

Grid-scale energy operations 
involve batteries such as 
lead-acid and Lithium-Ion 
that are corrosive, 
flammable, and require 
thermal maintenance to 
prevent them from causing 
problems.
Check out page 10 to see a 
new type of battery that is 
more efficient, safer to use, 
and can save money on 
power usage. 

With the recent decrease in 
gas prices, some people may 
not be as interested about 
fuel efficiency and 
environmentally friendly 
vehicles as they were just a 
few years ago.  But energy 
efficient vehicles, such as 
electric and hybrid cars, are 
key to our goal of reducing 
our carbon footprint.

Find out on page 11-12 
which cars are the most and 
least efficient of 2016!
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ResulCompetition tsClean Cut Competition
Overview

What to do...
There are many actions that building occupants can 
take to reduce energy and water use as well as the 

costs associated with these utilities. For example, 
turning off lights when leaving a room. Lighting 

accounts for 25%-30% of a building’s energy use 
and minimizing unnecessary lighting is an easy way 

to reduce energy consumption. Each issue of the 
Clean Cut Quarterly will contain tips and strategies 
that occupants can follow to reduce their building’s 

consumption. 
In addition, the NJARNG Green Building 

Management Handbook is available at: http://www.
nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-

Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
 

How it works…
❖ Throughout the 2016 fiscal year, energy 

and water consumption for each 
NJARNG facility will be tracked and 
recorded.

❖ The progress will be displayed in each 
issue of the Clean Cut Quarterly.

❖ Each facility will have a goal of reducing 
energy use by 2.5% and water use by 
2.0% by the end of the year. 

❖ Facilities that meet their goals will 
receive a certificate of achievement to 
display in the facility and will be 
recognized in the Clean Cut Quarterly.

❖ The facility that reduces energy and 
water consumption by the greatest 
percentage will win the title of “biggest 
loser” and will be given the Clean Cut 
Competition Trophy to display at their 
facility for 1 year.Important Dates

● Competition starts 
10/1/2015

● Competition ends 
9/30/2016 

● Checkpoints will be 
every 3 months

● Progress will be 
posted in the Clean 
Cut Quarterly 
newsletter

The Clean Cut Campaign was developed by the Department of 
Military and Veterans Affairs (DMAVA) Energy Team in 
collaboration with Rowan University. The goal of the program is to 
reduce the NJARNG’s carbon footprint and impact on the 
environment by promoting energy and water conservation. 
Reducing energy and water use will ensure a greener workplace, 
a healthier environment, and promote a sustainable living culture 
throughout the state. The main drivers behind this effort are 
federal legislation, like the Energy Independence and Security Act 
of 2007 and Executive Order 13693, “Planning for Federal 
Sustainability in the Next Decade.”

What is the Clean Cut Campaign?

NJARNG sees Clean Cut as a way to not only educate the army and state personnel about the 
various ways their daily decisions affect the environment, but as a way to embrace the 
competitive spirit that runs rampant through the National Guard and create a big change 
throughout the state of New Jersey.

Training for Veterans
Part of the Clean Cut Campaign is to promote the NJARNG effort to reduce energy and water 
consumption through education and awareness training. Raising awareness can help alter 
occupant behavior, which has been shown to be able to reduce energy consumption by as 
much as 10%. The first training session was done at Veterans Haven South in Ancora. The 
Energy Intern Program developed the training and presented it to the veterans. 

`

The veterans at Vets Haven 
South can use what they’ve 
learned to help reduce utility 
costs at Vets Haven and in 
their future living space. 

Pictured left: Sam Valentine 
(program manager) and 2 
interns presenting training 
to veterans at Vets Haven 
South in Ancora under their 
new LED lights. 

Energy Reduction Competition
Another aspect of the Clean Cut Campaign is the Energy Reduction Competition. This 
competition is a yearlong energy  reduction program with the purpose of incentivizing 
participation in energy reduction initiatives. Ultimately, the goal is to encourage employee 
participation and to cut utility usage and costs. 

http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
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Average Facility EUI:
66 kBTU/SF

What is EUI?
EUI, or Energy Use 
Intensity, is a key metric 
for an energy manager to 
benchmark facilities with. 
Typically, EUI is used to 
express a building’s 
energy use as a function 
of its size.

In terms of size, the 
Newark Armory is one of 
the largest NJARNG  
buildings at over 100,000 
square feet of gross floor 
area. But, in terms of 
energy use, it ranks in the 
middle of the pack, 
resulting in the lowest EUI 
in fiscal year 2015. 

The list on the right ranks 
NJARNG facilities from 
most energy efficient to 
least in FY 2015, and 
shows what each facility’s 
EUI should be in FY2016.

In the next issue of Clean 
Cut Quarterly, look to see 
if your facility has 
improved, or gotten 
worse.

In the last issue of Clean Cut Quarterly, we ranked each facility by its fiscal year 2015 energy 
use intensity, or EUI. In each issue, we will rank each facility’s EUI compared to the same 
months from last year. In this issue, we have the First Quarter results (October, November, and 
December). The NJARNG goal for annual energy reduction is 2.5%, and every facility is needed 
to help reach (and hopefully exceed) that goal. Look below to see where your facility stacks up!

In the lead for the “biggest loser” title is the Hammonton Armory

Keep up the great work everyone! For tips on how to reduce your energy use and carbon 
footprint, please take a  look at the Green Building Handbook:
www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf

What to do...
There are many actions that building 
occupants can take to reduce energy 

and water use as well as the costs 
associated with these utilities. For 

example, turning off lights when leaving 
a room. Lighting accounts for 25%-30% 

of a building’s energy use and 
minimizing unnecessary lighting is an 

easy way to reduce energy consumption. 
Each issue of the Clean Cut Quarterly 

will contain tips and strategies that 
occupants can follow to reduce their 

building’s consumption. 
In addition, the NJARNG Green Building 
Management Handbook is available at: 

http://www.nj.
gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-

CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
 

** As one of the few facilities that still use fuel oil for heating. the Woodstown Armory’s large EUI increase is 
somewhat misleading as it had fuel oil delivered during the FY16 Q1. As more of the year is included in the analysis, 
this value will be dispersed. 

http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf


10 Spring Energy Saving Tips

1.) Service Air 
Conditioner

Make sure you replace and clean your air filters in order to 
save up to 15% in energy consumption. Also check the air 
conditioner’s evaporator coil to make sure it’s operating at 
optimal levels.

2.) Open Windows
Opening windows will allow you to cool your house without 
turning on the air conditioning This is perfect to do in the 
Spring as the temperatures aren’t too cold or too hot.

3.) Use Ceiling Fans
By turning on ceiling fans throughout the house, you can 
raise your thermostat by four degrees. This will help lower 
electric bills without becoming completely uncomfortable.

4.) Cook Outside / 
BBQs

Warm, Spring days are perfect for outdoor cooking and 
BBQs. Not only does this mean great, tasty food. but also it 
keeps the heat out of the house, which means no need to 
have the air conditioner on.

5.) Window 
Treatments

Installing window treatments, such as blinds, shades or 
other types of films can reduce the amount of heat that 
comes in through the windows. This can reduce energy 
costs and add style to your house!

6.) Air Leaks
Go around your house to make sure there is no air leaks. If 
there are, you can use a low-cost caulk to seal them up, 
which will keep warm air out.

7.) Bring in Sunlight
A beautiful spring day means plenty of sunlight! Instead of 
using artificial lighting, you can use the sun to light up your 
house.

8.) Set the Thermostat
Programming your thermostat when you’re not home to a 
higher temperature can save about 10% on energy costs. 

9.) Seal Ducts
Almost 30% of electricity costs are accounted for through the 
loss of air through air ducts. Making sure you seal and 
insulate these ducts will reduce the amount of air loss.

10.) Bathroom Fans
Bathroom fans are meant to suck out heat and humidity and 
therefore can be used to improve the comfort of your house 
without wasting too much electricity.
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http://energy.gov/articles/10-energy-saving-tips-spring

By: Fred Bishop
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Mechanical Engineering, Junior
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Electrical/Computer Engineering, Junior

Patrick Quirk
Electrical/Computer Engineering, Senior

ATLANTIC CITY

Energy Audit Overview
An Energy Audit is an inspection, survey, and analysis of energy use in a building. Energy audits can identify 

strategies to make a facility more efficient, healthy, and comfortable. As part of the Clean Cut Campaign, Rowan 
University established the “NJARNG-RU Energy Audit Center” with the purpose of providing resources and 

training to students so that they can conduct energy audits at NJARNG facilities. This program funds a graduate 
student who oversees and trains undergraduate students each semester and leads them during the audit. In 

addition, four professors oversee the program and ensure that NJARNG is receiving high quality data and results 
from the audits. Each year, 25% of NJARNG facilities must be audited.



Atlantic City Armory Audit
The Atlantic City Armory is a 52,500 square foot facility made up of mostly office space and a large 
indoor track. The Atlantic City Armory was previously audited by Rowan University in December 2012. 
The building’s overall ISR rating is RED. Some of the recommendations to improve the efficiency of the 
building include: 

● Remove unused refrigerators or use timing activated refrigerators
● Replace remaining exterior lights with LED fixtures
● Remove Blood Pressure Monitor or keep unplugged when not in use
● Install occupancy sensors in hallways

Energy Audits
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Bordentown Audit

The Bordentown Warrior Transition Center is a 
64,500 square foot facility made up of mostly 
office and classroom space. The Rowan audit 
team conducted a traditional energy audit at the 
facility and collected information such as number 
of computers, type of HVAC equipment, types and 
quantities of lights, etc. The team also assessed 
the building’s sustainability by using the ISR-
Energy and Guiding Principles for Sustainable 
Buildings requirements. Due to its recent 
renovation, the Bordentown facility is fairly efficient 
and in good condition. The building’s overall 
energy rating is AMBER. Some of the 
recommendations to improve the efficiency of the 
building include: 

● Install photovoltaic panels on the roof
● Install individual solar power for exterior 

lights
● Replace remaining exterior lights with LED 

fixtures
● Install occupant sensors in remaining 

rooms (10 rooms)
● Insulate network room
● Install an awning over the side of OMS 

room (OMS side door swells/sticks in the 
heat)

Fort Dix Audit

The Fort Dix Headquarters Building (3650) was 
previously audited in 2007 by Rowan University 
(Fun Fact: NJARNG’s current energy manager, 
Chris Moore, was part of the team that first 
audited 3650). This time around, the interns 
conducted a remote energy audit on the building. 
A remote energy audit is an energy audit that is 
completed without actually visiting the building. 
The building is made up of mostly office space. 
This is the first time that Rowan has undertaken 
such an effort and the audit team learned a lot 
about the process that can be applied to future 
remote audits. While a remote audit is cheaper to 
complete, it may not be as accurate as an in-
person audit. Some of the recommendations to 
improve the efficiency of the building include:

● Install LED bulbs
● Install programmable thermostats to allow 

temperature setbacks
● Install solar hot water heater
● Install rooftop solar panels
● Switch to 80 hour bi-weekly schedule with 

every other Friday off
● Minimize space heaters/ fan use 

Woodbury Armory Audit
The Woodbury Armory is a two story multi function building with approximately 69,000 square feet of 
floor space. The second floor is mostly general purpose for events however the first floor is mostly 
offices for operations and occupied throughout the week.  Rowan University is conducting its second 
energy audit at this location, the previous being in 2012. The audit will be compared to the previous 
audit from 4 years ago in terms of energy savings and improvements to the facility since then. Some of 
the recommendations the team will be looking at to improve the efficiency of the building includes:

● Installing Rooftop Photovoltaic Panels
● Installing Room Occupancy Sensors
● Reduction of Fluorescent Tubes in Fixtures
● Managing Open Windows
● Managing Missing Ceiling Tiles
● Installing Digital Thermostats
● Minimizing personal heater use

Cherry Hill Armory Audit
A team of engineering students from Rowan University conducted an energy audit of the Cherry Hill 
National Guard Armory located at 2001 Park Boulevard. The 40,000 square-foot facility has a large drill 
floor and consists primarily of office space and storage. An Installation Status Report energy analysis 
rated the building in the "Red" category. This indicates that the building is in need of renovations to 
improve its sustainability and energy efficiency. Some recommendations to improve the building's 
efficiency include:

● Repair heating control valve between boiler and classroom
● Repair broken windows on the drill floor
● Install Smart Meters to better regulate electricity, natural gas, and water usage
● Install occupancy sensors
● Replace lights with LED bulbs



On Left: UCLA & UC Santa 
Barbara Solar Panel next 

to Clear Glass Plane
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The idea of transparent 
solar panels may seem 
like a fantasy or 
something you see in 
science fiction.  The 
term “fully transparent 
solar panel” may itself 
sound like a 
contradiction. But we 
may not have to look too 
far into the future to see 
this technology.

The solar panel created by Lunt and his team at MSU differs from previous 
transparent models in a number of ways.  Previous solar cells (like the 
ones created at UCLA and UC Santa Barbara) were not completely 
transparent.  They were close to 70% transparent to visible light, which for              

them was a huge breakthrough as 
most researchers had difficulty 
surpassing 10%-20% 
transparency for solar cells.  This 
resulted in cells that were a shade 
darker and cast colorful shadows 
as well (seen to the left).

The NJARNG is undertaking a new 
challenge: to create virtual building 
models of NJARNG facilities. These 
virtual representations, or Building 
Information Models (BIM), will help 
improve collaboration, asset 
management, and decision making 
within the Construction Facilities 
Maintenance Office (CFMO). Making 
these improvements can reduce 
construction costs and  time, as well 
as annual operation and 
maintenance costs. 

Picture of BIM Team

Above: Rowan students brave the rainy 
weather to set up weather stations at the 
Woodstown Armory. 

Installation Operations Go Virtual

A pilot study is currently being conducted on the 
Woodstown Armory by Rowan University in 
order to optimize the necessary workflows and 
show the usefulness of BIM to the National 
Guard. The study will include an in-depth 
energy analysis, updated floor plans, and a 
breakdown of space allocation.  A microclimate 
study is also being conducted in conjunction 
with the BIM study in order  to capture how 
surrounding conditions affect energy use inside 
the building. 

On February 23, the Rowan Energy Intern 
Program conducted its first reality capture trip. 
For energy modeling, it is especially important 
to capture existing conditions of the building. 
The reality capture is being done with Faro 
Focus 3D laser scanners

Left: Faro Focus 3D X330 set up at the 
Lakehurst CLTF.



The model made by Lunt and MSU is noticeably more transparent (Seen on 
top right of previous page) and was achieved by using a different technique 
for their solar cell.
Rather than harnessing the
visible sunlight to create
energy, their model absorbs
ultraviolet (UV) and infrared
light with non-visible
wavelengths.  This technique
uses a cell called a
“transparent luminescentsolar concentrator” (TLSC).  This requires organic 
salts to be arranged in the cell to absorb the light and pass it to the edges 
of the cell, where slim black strips convert the light to electricity.  These 
strips represent the traditional photovoltaic solar cell and can be seen in the 
image above.
There are numerous applications for this technology, as Lunt has stated, 
and they can be seen all around us today.  As Dr. Lunt describes, he 
wants to turn “solar farms into solar cities”.  From the screen of our 
phones to the windows of houses and buildings to possibly skyscrapers, 
this technology will generate an enormous amount of energy.   He 
believes buildings could run completely off of the energy created from 
these transparent solar cells.  He has also made this technology capable 
of being implemented in the production of windows as well as being made 
into laminates to be applied to preexisting windows in buildings.  If you 
are excited to see this technology in your everyday life, don’t worry, Dr. 
Lunt expects these transparent solar cells to be available in products 
within the next few years. Dr. Lunt (MSU) with his Transparent Solar Cell

Clean Cut Quarterly Volume 2 - Issue 1

Putting this type of technology 
into our world today would 
greatly increase our use of solar 
energy and decrease our use of 
nonrenewable energy sources, 
such as oil and fossil fuels. 
These transparent solar panels will help us utilize “greener” energy sources, 
subdue climate change, and reduce our carbon footprint.  
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If you would like to find out more about this fascinating technology and others, visit: 
www.extremetech.com and www.digitaltrends.com

Above: Autodesk’s Pete Kelsey and Mike 
Maibach  showing CW5 Tom Comyack, 
Planning Chief,  how the laser scanner works. 

Point cloud generated by laser 
scans with a superimposed 3D 
model of a maintenance bay at the 
Lakehurst CLTF. 

BIM is rapidly changing and 
modernizing the Architecture, 
Engineering and Construction 
industry, and making design and 
construction projects proceed 
much more efficiently. The 
National Guard has a unique 
opportunity to help drive change in 
the government sector by making 
an early switch to a BIM-driven 
organizational system. Rowan’s 
BIM pilot study will be used to help 
promote BIM throughout the 
Guard and to help improve the 
Civil Engineering curriculum at 
Rowan. 

For more information about the BIM 
project, contact Sam Valentine at 
valent80@rowan.edu 

http://www.extremetech.com
http://www.digitaltrends.com
http://www.extremetech.com
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Energy efficiency is reshaping the world we live in and can be seen everywhere we go.  
From enhanced recycling programs to solar panels on our houses, we are making 
strides to make our lives “greener”.  This impact can also be seen at our favorite sport 
team’s stadium, as well as stadiums across the country.
        
The next page shows a ranking of the top 
energy efficient stadiums in the NFL, MLB, 
and College Football.  It shows that Lincoln 
Financial Field, home of the Philadelphia 
Eagles, is one of the “greenest” stadiums in 
the NFL and is a leader in energy efficiency 
for sports around the world.  The Eagles
“Go Green” program, launched in 2003, has 
a variety of environmental aspects to it, 
including over 11,000 solar panels, 14 wind 
turbines, recycled paper products, the 
conversion of cooking oil to biodiesel fuel, 
and 100% green energy at the stadium (just 
to name a few).  Implementing this program 
earned Lincoln Financial Field a LEED
Silver certification from the US Green 
Building Council. (usgbc.gov)

The Eagles aren’t the only team making strides to be more energy efficient.  The St. Louis 
Cardinals have reduced their use of energy by 24% over the past 3 years. The Seattle 
Seahawks and Seattle Sounders have installed 2.5 acres of solar panels at their stadium,

CenturyLink Field, which amounts to 
around 3,750 solar panels.  The 
Minnesota Twins use rainwater to wash 
the seating area at Target Field.  The 
Miami Heat have put in a reflective roof 
and underground parking in an effort to 
cut their energy costs.  The San 
Francisco 49ers’ new Levi’s Stadium has 
a green roof of soil and plant life in 
addition to solar panels to help with 
insulation.  The Seattle Mariners save $1 
million by lighting their field exclusively 
with LEDs.

How Aquion Energy is Developing a New, 
Better, and Cleaner Type of Battery

How it Works
The battery uses a combination 
of a saltwater electrolyte, 
manganese oxide cathode, 
carbon composite anode, and 
synthetic cotton separator. Non-
corrosive reactions occur at the 
anode and cathode of the 
battery to prevent deterioration 
of the materials. 

The batteries are proven to be 
flameproof and non-corrosive, 
meaning that they will not be 
harmful and won’t require 
thermal maintenance.

By: Daniel Murray

Energy storage is a vital component for any major building’s 
electronic systems. However, most common types of batteries
in grid-scale operations, including lead-acid, sodium sulfur, 
and Li-Ion, can be toxic or flammable; causing long term harm 
towards the grid or for the people working on them.

Since 2014, Aquion Energy has been producing safe and
efficient batteries that save money, resources, and 
labor.

Efficiently Store Energy
Aqueous Hybrid Ion (AHI) batteries are great for storing energy generated by solar or 
wind power. This reduces the dependency of using energy from the power grid, lowering 
electricity costs. AHI batteries additionally enable a consumer to:

● Consume solar and wind energy produced, on-demand, when it is needed
● Control utility energy costs that rise based on time of day or demand charges
● Reduce or eliminate dependency on the grid
● Have backup power during grid outages



LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design and is a program used 
to certify that building projects are efficient and green. To receive a LEED certification, a 
project must receive enough points based on LEED’s rating systems and satisfy specific 
prerequisites. There are different levels of certification that can be achieved based on the 
number of points earned.

1
1

...that in accordance with the G.I. Bill, veterans will be covered if they want to take the LEED Green 
Associate and LEED AP credential exams? The U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) reimburses 
100% of both tests, whether you passed them or not. Also, if you have taken the test after December 3, 
2008, you can still be reimbursed. By receiving the LEED Green Associate credential, it will show that 
you are up-to-date with understanding the most current green building principles and practices. The 
LEED AP credentials on the other hand, will show that you will have advanced knowledge in green 
building and have expertise in one of LEED’s rating system. Both of these credentials will help you push 
ahead when trying to secure a job in the building design, construction, and operations field. 

According to the U.S. General Services Announcement (GSA) all federally owned buildings required to 
achieve a minimum of a LEED Silver certification. To receive a Silver certification, a score of 50 points is 
required. 

To certify a project, you must register your project with the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) online 
through their website: https://www.usgbc.org/leedonline/

Federal Building Requirements

Did you know...
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Google Fiber: The Future of Internet and Television

What is Google Fiber?
Google Fiber is a broadband internet and cable 
service offered by Google Inc. that was 
launched in 2012. It provides download speeds 
up to 1 gigabit per second. 

What is Offered?

Google Fiber offers three options:
● A free basic internet for an initial 

construction fee
● 1 Gbit/s internet 
● 1 Gbit/s internet with television 

service

Google Fiber offers up to 1 gigabit per second, or 1000 Mbps of download 
speed. This is ten times faster than a Verizon Fios plan of 100 Mbps. 
To put this in perspective, a 5 gigabyte movie would only take around 5-10 
seconds to download with Google Fiber whereas the Fios plan would take a little 
over five minutes.

10

Download Speeds

Google Fiber is currently only offered in 
select cities throughout the United States 
and Google plans to continue expanding 

their service for the whole country.

Where is it Offered?

Bulk-Energy Storage
Grid-scale applications, such as those used 
at armories for the National Guard, can use 
the bulk-energy storage to efficiently store 
and deliver power. These pallet-like stacks 
are scalable for a wide range of interior 
configurations, optimizing space for any kind 
of room design. 

Some key features that the bulk-energy 
storage offers are:

● Very high cycle life
● Extremely abuse tolerant
● Low acquisition costs ($/kWh)
● No regular maintenance
● No thermal management
● No corrosive acids or noxious fumes
● No active management required

Save Money
Electricity usage fluctuates throughout the day in what is known as “peak hours”. Peak 
hours are when a large amount of energy is being used by a local grid; usually during 
work hours when buildings and facilities have to be running. 
Energy used during peak hours is more expensive, and also more harmful for the 
environment as the grid has to put out more energy to any application using it.
AHI batteries can store energy from the grid during off-peak hours and then use it during 
the day, saving money on energy demand charges. Additionally, because of their long life 
cycle and non-corrosive or flammable chemistry, AHI batteries can be used for years 
without replacements or maintenance.

For more information on how these clean batteries work, visit aquionenergy.com

Energy Management
AHI batteries are designed for energy 
management applications including:

● Demand response
● Peak shaving
● Power quality
● Self-consumption

https://www.usgbc.org/leedonline/


energy needs 
when operating at 
peak hours.  
Another feature is 
the angle of the 
roof, which 
prevent the 
stadium from 
overheating in the 
warm climate and 
makes it possible 
to capture the 
cooler coastal 
breeze.  One of 
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America is not the only place where energy efficient stadiums have been put into practice.  
In Brazil, the reconstruction of the Estadio Nacional Mané Garrincha in 2013, which was 
used for the 2014 World Cup and will be used in the 2016 Summer Olympics,  saw major 
renovations, including increasing the capacity to nearly 73,000 people, as well as a 
number of “green” features.  One of these features is the installation of over 10,000 solar 
panels, which generate 2.5 megawatts.  This accounts for over 50% of the stadium’s 

the most interesting aspects of the stadium is its use of rainwater.  It collects rainwater in 
its seven million liter tank and uses it for sanitation systems as well as watering the grass.  
This accounts for over 80% of the stadium’s water needs.  All of these features helped 
the Estadio Nacional Mané Garrincha be the world’s first LEED Platinum stadium.
It is clear that the entire world is making great strides to become “greener” and be more 
energy efficient.   These iconic sports teams are in a great position to help make a 
difference and many of these teams are stepping up to lead this wave of 
environmentalism.

       Top 5 NFL Stadiums
1. Lincoln Financial Field

(Philadelphia Eagles)
2. Soldier Field

(Chicago Bears)
3. Levi’s Stadium

(San Francisco 49ers)
4. Ford Field

(Detroit Lions)
5. Metlife Stadium

(New York Giants/Jets)

     Top 5 MLB Stadiums
1. Safeco Field

(Seattle Mariners)
2. Target Field

(Minnesota Twins)
3. Busch Stadium

(St. Louis Cardinals)
4. Nationals Park 

(Washington Nationals)
5. Marlins Park

(Miami Marlins)

      Top 5 College Stadiums
1. TCF Bank Stadium 

(University of Minnesota)
2. Apogee Stadium

(University of North Texas)
3. California Memorial 

Stadium (UC Berkeley)
4. Amon G. Carter Stadium 

(TCU)
5. Husky Stadium

(University of Washington)
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http://www.siemens.com/innovation/en/home/pictures-of-the-future/energy-and-efficiency/efficient-energy-use-sports-facilities.html
http://www.siemens.com/customer-magazine/en/home/cities/building-a-better-green-future.html
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/business/2013/04/21/clean-energy-sports-stadiums/2095355/

How the Best & Worst Energy Efficient Vehicles 
Stack Up Against Each Other

https://www.fueleconomy.gov/feg/best-worst.shtml

By Jeff Dib

Class The Best The Worst

Two-
Seaters

smart fortwo
electric drive
Convertible

Lamborghini
Aventador     
Roadster

Combined MPGe: 107
Power Use: 32 kWh/100 miles

Total Range: 68 miles 

Combined MPG: 12
Consumption: 8.3 gal/100 miles
CO2 Emissions: 727 grams/mile

Annual Fuel Cost: $600
Cost to Drive 25 miles: $1.02

Annual Fuel Cost: $2,750
Cost to Drive 25 mIles: $4.60

Mini
compacts

Fiat 500e
Aston

Martin DB9

Combined MPGe: 112
Power Use: 30 kWh/100 miles

Total Range: 84 miles

Combined MPG: 15
Consumption: 6.7 gal/100 miles
CO2 Emissions: 587 grams/mile

Annual Fuel Cost: $600
Cost to Drive 25 miles: $0.97

Annual Fuel Cost: $2,200
Cost to Drive 25 mIles: $3.68

Sub
compacts

BMW i3 BEV
Bentley

Continental
Convertible 

Combined MPGe: 124
Power Use: 27 kWh/100 miles

Total Range: 81 miles

Combined MPG: 15
Consumption: 6.7 gal/100 miles
CO2 Emissions: 604 grams/mile

Annual Fuel Cost: $550
Cost to Drive 25 miles: $0.88

Annual Fuel Cost: $2,200
Cost to Drive 25 mIles: $3.68

Check out the next two pages to see which car is the best and worst energy 
efficient in its class.  For more information, and to see where your car stacks up, 

visit: https://www.fueleconomy.gov/feg/best-worst.shtml

With the recent decrease in 
gas prices, some people may 
not be as concerned about 
fuel efficiency as they once 
were a few years ago
Find out on page 11-12 
which cars are the most and 
least efficient of the 2016 
CLASS.

http://www.siemens.com/innovation/en/home/pictures-of-the-future/energy-and-efficiency/efficient-energy-use-sports-facilities.html
http://www.siemens.com/innovation/en/home/pictures-of-the-future/energy-and-efficiency/efficient-energy-use-sports-facilities.html
http://www.siemens.com/customer-magazine/en/home/cities/building-a-better-green-future.html
http://www.siemens.com/customer-magazine/en/home/cities/building-a-better-green-future.html
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/business/2013/04/21/clean-energy-sports-stadiums/2095355/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/money/business/2013/04/21/clean-energy-sports-stadiums/2095355/
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https://www.fueleconomy.gov/feg/best-worst.shtml

Class The Best The Worst

Compacts

Volkswagen
e-Golf

Rolls-Royce
Phantom

Coupe

Combined MPGe: 116
Power Use: 29 kWh/100 miles

Total Range: 83 miles

Combined MPG: 14
Consumption: 7.1 gal/100 miles
CO2 Emissions: 638 grams/mile

Annual Fuel Cost: $550
Cost to Drive 25 miles: $0.95

Annual Fuel Cost: $2,350
Cost to Drive 25 mIles: $3.95

Midsize

Nissan Leaf Ferrari FF

Combined MPGe: 114
Power Use: 32 kWh/100 miles

Total Range: 68 miles

Combined MPG: 13
Consumption: 7.7 gal/100 miles
CO2 Emissions: 697 grams/mile

Annual Fuel Cost: $600
Cost to Drive 25 miles: $0.96

Annual Fuel Cost: $2,550
Cost to Drive 25 mIles: $4.25

Large

Tesla Model
S AWD-70D

Rolls-Royce 
Phantom

EWB

Combined MPGe: 101
Power Use: 33 kWh/100 miles

Total Range: 240 miles

Combined MPG: 14
Consumption: 7.1 gal/100 miles
CO2 Emissions: 637 grams/mile

Annual Fuel Cost: $650
Cost to Drive 25 miles: $1.07

Annual Fuel Cost: $2,350
Cost to Drive 25 mIles: $3.95

Station 
Wagons

  Kia Soul
  Electric

Mercedes-Benz 
AMG E63 S

4matic

Combined MPGe: 105
Power Use: 32 kWh/100 miles

Total Range: 93 miles

Combined MPG: 18
Consumption: 5.6 gal/100 miles
CO2 Emissions: 498 grams/mile

Annual Fuel Cost: $600
Cost to Drive 25 miles: $1.04

Annual Fuel Cost: $1,850
Cost to Drive 25 mIles: $3.07
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As many people know, there is a huge need to find alternative sources of energy. Some 
of the most common are solar,wind and water. However, there are other, more bizarre, 
sources that can be used. These can range from things as small as bacteria, all the way 
to things as large exploding lakes!

Bacteria:

Bacteria can be found all over the Earth 
and have survived billions of years. One 

of the survival strategies bacteria, 
specifically E. Coli, have is its ability to 
store fatty acids when there is a limited 

food supply. These fatty acids are 
needed to make biodiesel fuel. 

Scientists are trying to figure out how to 
genetically modify E. Coli to 

overproduce these fatty acids. This 
means that the same bacteria that can 
make you sick, may one day provide 

fuel to transportation.

Bizarre Sources for Alternative Energy

Jellyfish:

Certain jellyfish possess a green 
fluorescent protein (GFP) which makes 
them glow. When this protein is put onto 

aluminum electrodes and exposed to 
UV light, it releases electrons that 

produce electricity. These can then 
make biological fuel cells, which 

produce electricity without an external 
light source.These fuel cells than can 

power small medical devices used 
inside the body.

By: Fred Bishop



http://news.discovery.com/tech/alternative-power-sources/ten-bizarre-sources-alternative-energy.htm

Exploding Lakes:

Although there are only three known “exploding lakes” in the world, they can be used to 
produce a lot of electricity. The lakes contain large amounts of methane and carbon 

dioxide trapped in the water. If all these gases were to be released at once, then it would 
cause a huge explosion of carbon dioxide, killing thousands of people and animals in the 

surrounding area. Instead, a power plant can be put onto these lakes that would 
consume these gases. Lake Kivu, in Rwanda already has a power plant that powers 

three large generators, producing 3.6 megawatts of electricity.

Vibrations and Body Heat:

Piezoelectric materials can 
produce an electric charge when 
put under stress. This means that 
electricity to power lights can be 

generated from people walking or 
dancing, as one night-club does. 

This technology is also being 
looked at by the U.S. Army. They 
figure they can put this material in 
boots to power and charge their 
portable devices. Body heat can 

also be used and transferred from 
places that have large crowds. 

London announced a plan to take 
body heat from subway tunnels 

and use it in other places.
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Clean Cut Competition
Overview

As part of the Clean Cut Campaign, 
the NJARNG Energy Team has 

created the Clean Cut Competition 
for all NJARNG facilities. This 

competition is a yearlong energy 
and water reduction program with 

the purpose of incentivizing 
participation in energy and water 

reduction initiatives. Ultimately, the 
goal is to encourage employee 

participation and to cut utility usage 
and costs. 

What to do...
There are many actions that building occupants can 
take to reduce energy and water use as well as the 

costs associated with these utilities. For example, 
turning off lights when leaving a room. Lighting 

accounts for 25%-30% of a building’s energy use 
and minimizing unnecessary lighting is an easy way 

to reduce energy consumption. Each issue of the 
Clean Cut Quarterly will contain tips and strategies 
that occupants can follow to reduce their building’s 

consumption. 
In addition, the NJARNG Green Building 

Management Handbook is available at: http://www.
nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-

Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
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How it works…
❖ Throughout the 2016 fiscal year, energy 

and water consumption for each 
NJARNG facility will be tracked and 
recorded.

❖ The progress will be displayed in each 
issue of the Clean Cut Quarterly.

❖ Each facility will have a goal of reducing 
energy use by 2.5% and water use by 
2.0% by the end of the year. 

❖ Facilities that meet their goals will 
receive a certificate of achievement to 
display in the facility and will be 
recognized in the Clean Cut Quarterly.

❖ The facility that reduces energy and 
water consumption by the greatest 
percentage will win the title of “biggest 
loser” and will be given the Clean Cut 
Competition Trophy to display at their 
facility for 1 year.

Fred Bishop
Chemical Engineering, Junior

“Hi! My name is Fred and I like to swim, row and 
workout in my free time. It has always been my dream 

to travel to all 50 states in the U.S. I also like trying new 
foods from around the globe.”

Jeff Dib
Civil Engineering, Junior
“Hey! My name is Jeff and I enjoy playing 
sports with my friends and when I’m not 
playing, I’m watching my favorite teams, the 
Yankees, Knicks, and NYCFC.  I also enjoy 
going on vacation to Disney World and on 
Disney Cruises with my family.”

Meet The Interns!
Daniel Murray
Civil Engineering, Junior
“Hello! My name is Dan and I enjoy gaming on my 
computer and playing with my dog. This past 
summer I took a cruise to Spain, Italy, and France.”

http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf
http://www.nj.gov/military/installations/docs/CLEAN-CUT-Green-Management-Handbook.pdf


Test your knowledge!
How much do you know about energy?

1. What kind of appliance uses the most energy in the home?

a. Refrigeration b. Lighting c. Water Heating d. Space Heating

2. Which household activity consumes the most water?

 a. Washing clothes b. Taking a shower c.Dishwashing d. 
Brushing Teeth

3. What is the most energy efficient country?

a. India b.  Germany c. United States d. Japan

4. How much energy in an incandescent bulb is turned into light?

a. 100% b. 50% c. 10% d. 33%

5. A plugged in appliance will still use electricity even when it is off.

a. True b. False

Answers
1d2a3)b4)c5a
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Over the recent fall and winter months Rowan’s 
Geography and Environment Department continue to 
team up with the New Jersey Army National Guard’s 
Environmental Bureau through an internship program. 
During these months the intern team and program 
manager have conducted some data collection in the field 
with EMB Environmental Specialist, but have focused on 
analyzing data collected over the summer months. 
Pictured right: Interns Matthew Bettin, Caitlin 
Montgomery, Morgan Doherty (from left) performing a 
soil analysis.

The interns are looking forward to another field 
work season with new additions to their team. 
During the summer they will continue to maintain a 
Natural Resource Management Plan at the 
National Guard Training Center in Sea Girt, NJ, 
collect data from remaining sites for the rare 
species planning level survey, and much more. It 
will be a busy and productive field work season 
with new boots on the ground.

For more information contact Hannah Jacobson 
(program manager) at jacobsonh@rowan.edu 

The major task at hand is analyzing data for the rare species planning level survey which the Guard is 
required to update every five years. Bioacoustic recorders were set up throughout the summer at 11 
NJARNG facilities to capture both ultrasonic bat frequencies and rare bird calls. Now the intern team, 
program manager, and Environmental Specialist Bill McBride are working to analyze those recordings 
using frequency recognition software. The software will help identify any rare bird calls picked up by the 
recorders and auto-identify bat calls. 

This project is especially beneficial for the intern team as they are going to be able to see the entire rare 
species planning level survey through to completion, from initial planning from data collection to final data 
analysis to assisting with the final report. Other recent responsibilities include collecting data on 
monitoring wells located on NJARNG facilities, forming a database containing all monitoring well 
information, and updating spill plans for the Guard. They have been completing these tasks with the 
assistance of environmental specialists at the environmental bureau, Anjelica Sinigaglio and William 
McBride.

Pictured above: Interns Morgan Doherty and 
Matthew Bettin constructing structures to host 
bioacoustic recorders. 

Bird Study Takes Interns to New Heights
By: Hannah Jacobson, Department of Geography & Environment, Rowan University



For more information, please contact:

Christopher Moore
DMAVA Energy Manager
Please contact Chris if you would like to learn 
more about the Clean Cut Campaign at:
christopher.moore@dmava.nj.gov

Samantha Valentine
NJARNG Energy Intern Manager

If you would like to learn more about how Rowan 
University is helping NJARNG’s sustainability 

efforts or to make suggestions for future issues of 
Clean Cut Quarterly, please contact Sam at: 

valent80@rowan.edu

Christopher Moore
Chris received his Bachelor’s Degree in Civil 
Engineering from Rowan University and his Master’s 
Degree in Sustainable Design from the Boston 
Architectural College. He has over 5 years of energy 
management and sustainability consulting 
experience with non-profit, private, and government 
organizations. Chris enjoys biking, drawing, and 
gardening.
 

Samantha Valentine
Sam received her Bachelor’s Degree (’12) 

and Master’s Degree (’14) in Civil Engineering 
from Rowan University. Her academic 

interests include sustainable design, low 
impact development, and climate science.  

Sam enjoys cooking, boating, and 
adventuring in the great outdoors.

Want to know more?
❖ Contact the Energy Team!

NJARNG Energy Team
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